Abstract-Although
INTRODUCTION
City is the main creator, owner and consumer of material wealth and spiritual wealth of human society. 90% of GDP and about 60% of the population of the world are from the city [1] , so the important role of the city is understandable. The professor Peter who comes from Necker university in United States considered that the Urban competitiveness refers to the ability of city to create wealth and improve the income of people [2] . Study the urban competitiveness can make the city have a more clear division of labor, improve the overall cooperation ability of urban competitiveness of regional economy, Locate the city more accurate, urge reasonable division of labor in different regions and development coordinated, and improve the efficiency of resource allocation [3] . It has important theoretical and practical significance for the city to envisage its own shortcomings, to master their own advantages and strengths to policy makers to formulate correct development strategy, establish the concept of modern development. Thereby, the city can keep forging ahead towards to the Green healthy, fast and efficient development road.
Kaifeng city is located in the east of Henan province, east to Shang qiu, west to Zhengzhou, south to Xuchang, Zhoukou, north to Xinxiang, which is one of the central plains economic zone in the heart of the city, and Kaifeng is also a famous historical city with thousands of years culture.
In recent years, although the economic and social programs of Kaifeng developed rapidly, and the tourism and business of Kaifeng has made remarkable achievements, its infrastructure construction in Henan province is still in the comparison of low-ranking, comprehensive competitiveness of the capital, such as: talent capital, financial capital, science and technology, economic structure and enterprise management etc. is weakness 【 4 】 .Now along with our country proposed "Proposal on Rise of the Central Region" and the strategy of "Zhongyuan urban agglomeration construction strategy" in Henan province, Kaifeng has ushered in the good opportunities for development. So It has been an important task for how to effectively grasp the opportunities, to meet the future development of competition and challenges to make Kaifeng's economy and society towards a new step. 
II. THE COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

A. Comparative Analysis on GDP
In " Fig. 1 ", the maximum of GDP of each city are all Zhengzhou among the eight years, while Kaifeng was only on the 13th, the GDP of Kaifeng (￥47.529 billion) was less than 25% of Zhengzhou (￥201.348 billion) in 2006, also 1 The data are derived from "The Statistical Yearbook of Henan Province". below the average (￥72.728 billion);the GDP of Kaifeng (￥55.544 billion) in 2007 was still less than a quarter of Zhengzhou (￥248.675 billion), and the average (￥87.18 billion) was nearly more ￥ 30 billion than Kaifeng; The GDP of Kaifeng in 2012 (￥120.705 billion) was less than 20% of Zhengzhou (￥554.979 billion), and was still below the average (￥171.95 billion);The GDP of Kaifeng in 2013 was around 17% of Zhengzhou, and was still below the average (￥188.782 billion). Through above comparative analysis, we found that Kaifeng is in the low-ranking in Henan Province, which is almost lined after 13, fairly behindhand, and even are almost below the average. Visible, either the ranking or economic trends are far from Zhengzhou which graphical location close to it. Kaifeng have longer cultural history than Zhengzhou, while Zhengzhou is become the capital of Henan Province in 1954, since then Zhengzhou has become a veritable political, economic, and cultural center of Henan Province. The economic development of Zhengzhou continuously exceed Kaifeng, however both on the development strategy of the implementation and provide guidance on the change of failed to adjust well to this, it's obvious that Kaifeng is in the economically backward situation today. Therefore, it has become a urgent task for that how to make practical development strategies for Kaifeng to effectively develop, foster its strengths and circumvent its weaknesses, prompt Kaifeng to make progress steadily towards a healthy and rapid development road.
III. SUGGESTIONS ON PROMOTING KAIFENG ECONOMIC STRENGTH
A. Perfect the Infrastructure and Public Facilities of Kaifeng
We should broaden the primary and secondary distributor roads of the city, further improve the road network system, and further improve the road quality of the city, and improve the Hygienic environment quality of Kaifeng. Further improve the urban park greening projects, to better play their due leisure entertainment functions. Further perfect the urban garbage treatment, sewage treatment and other urban infrastructure construction, such as further improving sewage treatment plant supporting pipe network construction in the western region of Kaifeng, further implement the sewage treatment plant project in the east region of Kaifeng [5] .
B. Increase Investment in Education
From human capital to the urban competitiveness of decisive role, we know that must increase the educational investment, especially strengthen the force of Senior talent investment and training, and actively introduce talents and make more talents stay in Kaifeng. It can provide much more fresh impetus for the economic development of Kaifeng.
C. Strengthen the Construction of Cultural Tourism of Kaifeng
To further improve the tourism environment of Kaifeng, promote the tourism image of Kaifeng; To speed up the tourism infrastructure construction of Kaifeng, such as further improve the cultural and recreational facilities, and to add recreational facilities and activities associated with tourism and cultural background to attract more tourists.
